Amendments to the
CAPITAL PROJECTS BUDGET BILL
(Senate 6404 and Assembly 9004)

DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS AND COMMUNITY SUPERVISION

Page 58, Line 9, Strike out “$42,214,00” and insert “$42,214,000”

Page 58, Line 15, Strike out “$15,033,00” and insert “$15,033,000”

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION

Page 73, Line 44, Strike out “Mine” and insert “Mire”

Page 74, Line 32, Strike out “and”

Page 74, Line 35, After “program”, insert “; and (c) $500,000 shall be made available to the Cornell Cooperative Extension of Suffolk County for nutrient management planning and implementation activities”

Page 75, Line 7, After “contrary,”, insert “to the Erie County Soil and Water Conservation District”

Page 75, Line 36, Strike out “$2,000,000” and insert “$1,500,000”

Page 80, Line 9, Strike out “2015” and insert “2016”

Page 144, Between lines 16 and 17, Insert “By chapter 54, section 1, of the laws of 1995, as amended by chapter 55, section 1, of the laws of 2007:”

DIVISION OF HOUSING AND COMMUNITY RENEWAL

Page 257, Line 6, Strike out “on” and insert “of”

Page 258, Line 41, Strike out “on payment on” and insert “of”

DIVISION OF MILITARY AND NAVAL AFFAIRS

Page 343, Line 27, Strike out “55” and insert “50”

OFFICE OF PARKS, RECREATION AND HISTORIC PRESERVATION

Page 359, Between lines 23 and 24, Insert “By chapter 54, section 1, of the laws of 2014: For alterations, rehabilitation and improvements of various park facilities and historic sites, including personal service and the
payment of liabilities incurred prior to April 1, 2014, including suballocation to other state departments and agencies (49GI1403) ...
25,000,000 ............................................. (re. $16,000,000)

By chapter 54, section 1, of the laws of 2013:
For alterations, rehabilitation and improvements of various park facilities and historic sites, including personal service and the payment of liabilities incurred prior to April 1, 2013, including suballocation to other state departments and agencies (49GI1303) ...
25,000,000 ............................................. (re. $11,000,000)

By chapter 54, section 1, of the laws of 2012:
For alterations, rehabilitation and improvements of various park facilities and historic sites, including personal service and the payment of liabilities incurred prior to April 1, 2012, including suballocation to other state departments and agencies (49GI1203) ...
25,000,000 ............................................. (re. $7,924,000)

By chapter 54, section 1, of the laws of 2011, as amended by chapter 54, section 1, of the laws of 2012:
For alterations, rehabilitation and improvements of various park facilities and historic sites, including personal service and the payment of liabilities incurred prior to April 1, 2011, including suballocation to other state departments and agencies (49GI1103) ...
10,000,000 ............................................. (re. $8,297,000)"
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
(APPROPRIATED TO THE STATE UNIVERSITY CONSTRUCTION FUND)

Page 382, Between lines 33 and 34, Insert "(thousands of dollars)"

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

Page 490, Lines 53-54, Strike out
"By chapter 55, section 1, of the laws of 2002, as amended by chapter 55, section 1, of the laws of 2004:"

Page 491, Lines 13-14, Strike out
"By chapter 55, section 1, of the laws of 2001, as amended by chapter 55, section 1, of the laws of 2003:"

Page 491, Lines 32-33, Strike out
"By chapter 55, section 1, of the laws of 2000, as amended by chapter 55, section 1, of the laws of 2002:"

Page 577, Lines 1-2, Strike out
"By chapter 55, section 1, of the laws of 2001, as amended by chapter 55, section 1, of the laws of 2003:"

Page 577, Lines 42-43, Strike out
"By chapter 55, section 1, of the laws of 2000, as amended by chapter 55, section 1, of the laws of 2003:"

Page 578, Lines 38-39, Strike out
"By chapter 55, section 1, of the laws of 1999, as amended by chapter 55, section 1, of the laws of 2003:"

Page 617, Line 3, Strike out and insert "17SP9541"

MISCELLANEOUS -- ALL STATE DEPARTMENTS AND AGENCIES

NEW YORK STATE SPECIAL INFRASTRUCTURE ACCOUNT

Page 665, Lines 17-20, Strike out
"The sum of $25,000,000 is hereby appropriated for services and expenses of initiatives and facilities that promote hunger prevention and nutrition assistance"

and insert

"For services and expenses related to the empire state poverty reduction initiative in social services districts with a population less than five million. Of the amount appropriated herein, $5,000,000 shall be made available for the planning and implementation of such a program in $500,000 awards to the following ten municipalities and/or not-for-profits serving the following ten municipalities:
Albany, Binghamton, Buffalo, Elmira, Jamestown, Oneonta, Oswego, Syracuse, Troy, and Utica. Of the amount appropriated herein, $20,000,000 shall be made available for grants to organizations for the above purpose that may be matched by private sector and foundation funding. Such organizations may include those that provide hunger prevention and nutrition assistance services. Such funds may be made available pursuant to a plan approved by the director of the budget.”

Page 668, Lines 2-7, Strike out

“For services and expenses related to the establishment of an anti-poverty initiative in social service districts with a population less than five million, with such funding to be made available pursuant to a program plan developed by the office of temporary and disability assistance and approved by the director of the budget;”